Are you a highly-motivated and versatile Cisco Voice Engineer who also has solid experience in working with Cisco
systems? Do you have a seasoned portfolio with a proven track record of providing several companies with effective
networking solutions? If so, please read on.

About Us:
Business Communications Solutions (BCS) is an industry leading Information Technology company specializing in
network infrastructure design and management and Cloud-based telephony services. BCS started off as a
telecommunications company with an emphasis on phone systems and low-voltage cabling work but has
transitioned into an innovative IT company offering the most current products that the industry has to offer. Our
work environment is fun and the staff has got a great sense of enthusiasm and team work.
We are seeking a full-time or contract-based Cisco Voice Engineer who will install, manage, and maintain client Cisco
telephony servers and other Cisco networking equipment. This position will require design and programming inoffice and working in the field directly with clients. This person must have not only the technical and managerial
skills, but also the communication and service skills to determine comprehensive solutions for the best network
equipment and services for our sales team and clients.
What is in it for you?


Medical, dental, and life insurance



401K



Paid vacations and holidays



Performance-based bonuses



Company vehicle



An exciting and friendly atmosphere



Great location in Orange County near the Irvine Spectrum



Up to $50K-$150K (Depending on experience)

What you will be doing!


Develop and deploy scalable network and/or Cisco solutions for clients



Install and configure voice gateways as part of the IP telephony system



Install, maintain, and troubleshoot client networking equipment and telephony servers, such as:



Unified Communications Manager



Call Manager



Unity Voicemail



BE6K



Switches



Act as liaison for our internal Sales Department to come up with list of materials, configuration, and
network solutions for clients

What you need!


Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Science (or related discipline) or minimum of 4 years’ experience in the IT
Field



Experienced with installing and troubleshooting Cisco: ASA firewalls, routers, Cisco switches, Unified
Communications Manager, Call Manager, Unity Voicemail, BE6K systems



Ability to maintain, replace, and diagnose hardware and software issues



Excellent communication, implementation, managerial, multi-tasking, organizational and documentation
skills



Ability to work independently and within a team environment.

It’s a plus if you have…


Cisco data networking certifications (such as CCNA, CCVP, etc.)



2+ Years’ experience with networking consulting

